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SASSCO POS for Cafe is a reliable point of sale application for managing cafes or coffee shops. You can create several usernames, corresponding to
each of the employees that have direct contact with clients, allowing them to process the order for each table, as well as split the bills. The software
allows you to process the order for each table, as well as split the bills. SASSCO POS for Cafe supports orders at the table, to go or reservations, each
with their particular type of payment. For instance, an order at the table can be payed on the spot, before the customers leave or later. A takeaway must
be paid as soon as you make the product selection for the order and a reservation can be paid in advance or not. Cash, gift vouchers or credit card
payments are supported. You can manage payments, print bills for clients, add tips to the total value or generate end of the day reports. Moreover, you
can view the printer logs, re-call a particular order or re-print it, for security reasons. You can also add discounts, modify order and select delayed
payment. Features of SASSCO POS for Cafe Support for restaurant and restaurant-like businesses, including takeaway, coffee shops and bakeries.
Easy to use, simple, easy-to-see interface. Installable and updateable without the need for IT support. All of the standard POS features. Complies with
PCI Compliance. POS module for food-related businesses. Table reservations, including time-specific, time-based and booking reservations. POS
module for food-related businesses. Bills can be reissued or re-printed. Easy to view and download reports. Tracking of individual customers. Reports
per table, per hour, per day. Customisation of name lists. Easily-extensible back-end. Online pre-authorisation of accounts. Order tracking per table, per
day, per month. Simple filter capability. Support for loyalty schemes and discounts. Support for table reservations and seating. Storing of customer
information. Free updates within one year. SASSCO POS for Cafe Demo/Download: About SASSCO POS for Cafe SASSCO POS for Cafe is a
reliable point of sale application for restaurants, coffee shops and bakeries. The software allows you to easily manage customers’ orders, take payments,
made reservations or print bills. The software

SASSCO POS For Cafe (2022)

KeyMacro 4 is a specialized application for accounting, timekeeping, payroll and for controlling any office process. The application can also be used as
a quick and easy solution for controlling any process where data collection and processing are a must. KeyMacro is an interactive program that lets you
create macros to control and automate any computerized process in a variety of ways. With KeyMacro, you can program the computer to take any
number of actions at any time, every time, with one click of the mouse. Main features · A real-time multi-user Windows based computerized
accounting system that can easily be programmed and controlled through a series of macros. · Ability to quickly and easily control any process where
data collection and processing are a must. · 10 full-featured accounting applications that will work with the KeyMacro interface. · Works in parallel
with all the programs in your computer. · Includes an integrated 32-bit version of Quickbooks to avoid compatibility issues. · Macros can be created,
saved, shared and edited by users to simplify and streamline any process. · A real-time multi-user Windows based timekeeping system that will keep
track of your time and place your time reporting with the click of a mouse. · You can easily time entry for employees, clients, supplies and travel. · You
can quickly generate time sheets with employee and client information. · Used with Quickbooks to allow for integrated payroll. · Possibility to bill
clients and employees automatically. · Comprehensive tutorial on how to utilize the timekeeping application. · The application allows you to create
multiple projects, and the user interface will adjust to the current project. · Reports on all projects and all employees in one window. · Allows you to
generate invoices with multiple projects, employee time sheets and clients at once. · Allows you to generate reports for the current time period for all
employees, clients, suppliers, notes, job categories and all projects. · Allows you to export all projects to an Excel file or PDF. · Allows you to export all
employees and clients to an Excel file or PDF. · Allows you to export all projects to an Excel file or PDF. · Allows you to export all employees to an
Excel file or PDF. · Allows you to export all clients to an Excel file or PDF. · Allows you to export all notes to an Excel file or PDF. · Allows you to
export all time reports to an Excel 77a5ca646e
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SASSCO POS for Cafe is a reliable point of sale application that allows you to easily manage customers’ orders, take payments, made reservations or
print bills. The software allows you to process the order for each table, as well as split the bills and supports several types of payments. Cafe
management application SASSCO POS for Cafe is suitable for cafes or coffee shops and offers you custom tools for managing this type of business.
The software allows you to create several usernames, corresponding to each of the employees that have direct contact with the clients. This way, each
time they need to enter an order or to process it, the activity is logged in the selected waiter’s account. The main window displays the ground floor plan,
with all the tables and their arrangement. Any employee with the specified permission, can enter a new order or make modifications for each table. All
you need to do is select the table, the number of people you are serving and enter the desired products. In many cases, the prices can be adjusted by the
exact ingredients you add to the basic product. Supported payment types SASSCO POS for Cafe supports orders at the table, to go or reservations, each
with their particular type of payment. For instance, an order at the table can be payed on the spot, before the customers leave or later. A takeaway must
be paid as soon as you make the product selection for the order and a reservation can be paid in advance or not. Cash, gift vouchers or credit card
payments are supported. Financial management tool SASSCO POS for Cafe allows you to manage payments, print bills for clients, add tips to the total
value or generate end of the day reports. Moreover, you can view the printer logs, re-call a particular order or re-print it, for security reasons. You can
also add discounts, modify order and select delayed payment. Reviews: SASSCO POS for Cafe is very popular for cafes and coffee shops. It's the
solution that will make you efficient and organized. It's a fast and simple POS software that allows you to keep your business at the tip top, regardless
of your location. Keywords: SASSCO POS for Cafe POS software for restaurants POS software for cafes POS software for bars POS software for
shops POS software for coffee shops SASSCO POS for Cafe is a reliable point of sale application that allows you to easily manage customers

What's New in the SASSCO POS For Cafe?

Puts an end to paper and ink. Customer relationships and transactions made easier. Maintain high levels of client satisfaction. What can it do for you?
SASSCO POS for Cafe is a very intuitive and user-friendly point of sale application that works perfectly in all types of restaurants. It is a great way to
manage your restaurant. Dedicated restaurants will be able to customize the interface as they need to. Our licenses are designed for small businesses in
the USA and Canada, so contact our Sales team for licensing information. System Requirements OS : Windows 7, 8, 10 and Windows Server 2012 R2
RAM : 4 GB Disk Space : 1 GB CPU: Core i3-2100, Core i5-2300, Core i5-2400, Core i5-2400S, Core i5-2320S, Core i5-2310S, Core i7-2600S, Core
i7-2600S, Core i7-2700K, Core i7-2700K, Core i7-2700, Core i7-2800, Core i7-2800S, Core i7-2800T, Core i7-2800S, Core i7-3770, Core i7-3770,
Core i7-3770S, Core i7-3770S, Core i7-3780, Core i7-3780S, Core i7-3790S, Core i7-3820S, Core i7-3820S, Core i7-3820T, Core i7-3820T, Core
i7-3820E, Core i7-3820E, Core i7-3930K, Core i7-3930K, Core i7-3930T, Core i7-3930T, Core i7-3950X, Core i7-3950X, Core i7-3960X, Core
i7-3960X, Core i7-3970X, Core i7-3970X, Core i7-3980XE, Core i7-3980XE, Core i7-3980XE, Core i7-3980XM, Core i7-3980XM, Core
i7-3980XM, Core i7-3980XE, Core i7-3980XE, Core i7-3980XE, Core i7-3980XM, Core i7-4820X, Core i7-4820X, Core i7-4820X, Core
i7-4820XM, Core i7-4820XM, Core i7-4820XE, Core i7-4820XE, Core i7-4820XE, Core i7-4820
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System Requirements For SASSCO POS For Cafe:

Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (32 bit and 64 bit) 1 GB RAM 250 MB Free Hard Disk Space Internet Connection Supported Languages: English,
Spanish, French, German, Dutch, Russian, Portuguese Additional Notes: You can't play The Dark Knight anymore in this online mode. Find out more
about the game and download this demo here.Choroid plexus metastasis from a colorectal cancer. A 61-year-old woman with a history
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